


Teaching Input 2

• Elly Maconochie
• Exercise #2

What could be?



The Son of Man came …

… not to be served but to serve, and to give 
his life as a ransom for many (Mark 10:45)

… to seek and to save the lost (Luke 19:10)

… eating and drinking (Luke 7:34)

Why

How



The Son of Man came eating and drinking and you 
say, ‘Look at him! A glutton and a drunkard, a friend 
of tax collectors and sinners!’ (Luke 7:34)



Start with at least one other person/unit

• Jesus always sent his disciples in 2s or more

•Start by bringing people into your home (not theirs)

•You set the culture





Set up a predictable pattern

•Same night of the week, same time

•Be clear about the time boundaries

•Set up a regular time to pray for your People of Peace



Practice Scruffy Hospitality

•Let people find you as you are

•Keep the food simple

•Ask everyone to contribute (food, set up, clean up)

•Everyone in the family/core team welcomes



Embrace fun and messiness

•Laugh if things go wrong, and adapt

•Don’t worry about the carpet!

•People may come some weeks and not others

•Have fun, take photos, celebrate together



Move the conversation on

•Casual conversations

•Meaningful conversations

•Spiritual conversations

•Gospel conversations

•Accountability conversations



It is March 2020. You and your household have predictable patterns of 
welcoming people into your home. You’ve invited both Christians and 
non-Christians for dinner on a regular basis, relationships have 
deepened, and you’ve had some gospel conversations.

1. What did you need to put in place to get to that point?
2. What fears did you have to overcome?
3. What new habits/routines did you establish?
4. What did you have to stop? What did you have to start?

Write down a question you would like to ask the panel later


